
Integrating implementation 
efficiency within allocative efficiency



Learning objectives

• Different service delivery modalities

• Cost-coverage outcome relationships

• Per modality

• Modeling optimized results with reduced non-targeted 
costs



Modeling implementation efficiency (IE)

• How can services be delivered differently?
• Define mechanisms
• Define intervention modalities as new ‘programs’ for 

allocative efficiency analyses

• How to represent IE in the cost functions?
• Change marginal costs to reflect different scales
• Change in coverage by service modality
• For testing modalities, consider yield

• Does it influence the quality of the covered service?
• Change in outcome per person reached



• For each program (representing an intervention modality):

• Define cost-coverage and coverage-outcome relationships

• Coverage is % of population reached (or number of people)

• Outcome described as relationship mapping 

• “Change in outcome per person” for 

• “Change in coverage per person”

• e.g., for every person reached by a testing program, 
their chance of being tested is x%

• Map vector of anticipated spending to outcomes

• [$0, $1, …, $N] -> [Out0, Out1, …, OutN] 

• For allocative efficiency assessment, ideally want to map to single 
outcome:     [$0, $1, …, $N] -> OutX

Cost-coverage-outcome relationships



Each program/service modality has it’s own cost-outcome curve

Cost functions for each program or modality



[$0, $1, …, $N] -> [C0, C1, …, CN] ($ maps to coverage)

Entire target population

Coverage reached 
by program X for $X

program 1

program 2

program 3

Spending on different programs/modalities mapped to 
coverage



Option 1: additive (optional)

For every parameter, the type of program interaction is set

Coverage reached 
by program X for $X

program 1

program 2

program 3

Entire target population



Option 2: random (default)

Coverage reached 
by program X for $X

program 1

program 2

program 3

Entire target population

For every parameter, the type of program interaction is set



Option 3: nested (optional)

Coverage reached 
by program X for $X

program 1

program 2

program 3

Entire target population

For every parameter, the type of program interaction is set
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One step further: modeling 
optimized results  with reduced 
TARGETED & NON-TARGETED 
costs



‘X’-Inefficiency in HIV programmes 



Example - Combining optimized allocations with cost 
savings for targeted programs

• In Ukraine, service delivery cost savings combined with optimized 
allocation analysis could result in potential annual savings of US$47 
million between 2015 and 2030:

1. Assumed reduced ARV costs following procurement of generic drugs and 

2. Assumed reduced viral load monitoring costs due to new negotiation of lower 
prices

3. By 2030 (cumulatively) 

• 48% new infections averted 

• 61% HIV-related deaths averted

80 million 
(current)

160 million 
(optimized)

160 million (optimized 
with savings)

Source: The World Bank. 2015. Value for Money in Ukraine’s HIV Response: 
Strategic Investment and Improved Efficiency 
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• Kazakhstan –
additional analysis 
suggested a 
• 67% reduction in 

ARV unit costs and 
• 19% reduction in 

management 
costs 

could potentially lead 
to a reduction of new 
HIV infections and 
HIV-related deaths by 
50% by 2020

Source: Shattock et al. 2017. Kazakhstan can achieve ambitious HIV targets despite expected donor withdrawal by 
combining improved ART procurement mechanisms with allocative and implementation efficiencies

Example - Combining optimized allocations with cost 
savings for targeted and non-targeted programs
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Practice: representing 
intervention modalities
Choosing intervention modalities 

Defining intervention (program) interactions

Understanding how intervention interactions work in the Optima HIV model
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QUESTIONS?



Interpreting findings and extracting 
key recommendations from 

modeling analyses



Learning objectives

• Review of different analysis and outputs with a focus 
on interpretation

• Extracting key messages or lessons from the analysis
• Considerations when interpreting results

• Structuring recommendations

• Other key considerations when writing report and 
policy briefs



Review model outputs and other results obtained 

1. What findings - review, from the descriptive to the analytical/modelling 
outputs – sometimes a large amount of different types of results
• Simple descriptive findings might be as valuable as model outputs
• Order findings by research question/objective – most important results?
• Useful “by-products” - assessment of guidelines, benchmarking, unit 

costs…

2. Do findings hold up - review and consider them carefully 
• Plausibility - Do they make epidemiological sense? Match understanding 

of what interventions work and their effects? Concur with any findings 
from comparable studies or real-world experiences? 

• Are any results sensitive for dissemination? E.g. potentially undermining 
an important program, or clash with political reality? 

3. Are findings supported by solid data? 

• Disclaimers need?  



Priority Findings

1. Findings which directly answer the study questions
• Answers

2. Findings which support change, reform, innovation
• Action

3. Findings which resonate with general policy environment and 
wider ongoing processes (decentralization, cost-sharing, 
integration, etc.)
• Traction

4. Findings in line with best practice evidence (DCP3, systematic 
reviews, etc.) 
• Compatibility

5. Findings which represent important new insights
• Novelty



Understanding the Outputs/Results

1. Consider the limitations
• Data gaps and assumptions?

• Simplifications? 

• Covering up important heterogeneities?

• Effects of time horizons?

2. What might drive the results?
• Can a simple deterministic sensitivity analysis be done (scenario type)?

3. Capturing current?
• Do the results describe the current situation, or draw on past data –

how might it effect conclusions

• Is there a need for re-analysis, maybe because policy has moved on, or 
new data has come out?

4. Representativeness
• For a setting, a population, an area

REMEMBER: All model projections are subject to uncertainty. Estimates are 
indicative of trends rather than exact values



Remaining and Emerging Questions?

Consider important unanswered questions

• Reasons why?

• Consequences for what we recommend

Emerging new questions?

• Propositions on how to address them



Key findings - how will they differ between 
analyses?

• Optimization results and recommendations will differ 
depending on 

1. Type of HIV epidemic 
• Generalized or 

• Concentrated
• Which key populations are affected?

2. Time horizon, eg, 2018 to 2020 or to 2030

3. Budget level

4. Programs
• Parameters which get influenced by particular programs

• Unit costs

• Cost function values, eg, saturation, outcome in the absence of or 
under maximum coverage of programs



What type of epidemic? Possible recommendations?



Time-varying optimisation – key messages?



Different budgets – key messages? 



Reaching strategic targets – key messages?



Reaching 90/90/90 – key messages?
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Documentation and Reporting 

Important: Express the uncertainty of modelled estimates

• Describe model-related and data related limitations 

Follow a clear sequence
➢ Description of outputs (Results section)

➢ Interpretation and contextualisation of these findings (Discussion)

➢ Drawing policy-relevant lessons on how HIIV response can be improved 
(Recommendations)

Lack of clarity minimises the usefulness of the results 

• For policy-makers in deciding which allocative changes to make

• For implementers to change practice



Principles of Good HIV Epidemiology Modelling for Public Health 
Decision-Making in All Modes of Prevention and Evaluation

• Clear Rationale, Scope, and Objectives

• Explicit Model Structure and Key Features

• Well-Defined and Justified Model Parameters

• Alignment of Model Output with Data

• Clear Presentation of Results, Including Uncertainty in 
Estimates

• Exploration of Model Limitations

• Contextualisation with Other Modelling Studies

• Application of Epidemiological Modelling to Health 
Economic Analyses

• Clear Language

SOURCE: Delva W, Wilson DP, Abu-Raddad L, Gorgens M, Wilson D, et al. (2012) HIV Treatment as Prevention: 
Principles of Good HIV Epidemiology Modelling for Public Health Decision-Making in All Modes of Prevention and 
Evaluation. PLOS Medicine 9(7): e1001239.



Report: Remind the bigger as well as local, national or 
regional policy context

SOURCE: UNAIDS



Report: Visuals to Summarize Data



Report: Implications and Recommendations

• Implications are what could happen 

• Recommendations are what should happen 

• Both flow from conclusions 

• Both must be supported by evidence and context-relevant 

Implications:  If…then…

• Describe what may be the 
consequences 

• Useful when advice not 
requested 

• Softer approach but still can be 
persuasive 

Recommendations: Call to action

• Describe clearly what should 
happen next 

• State as precise steps 

• Ensure they are actionable and 
feasible 

• Structure



Writing to reach Policy-Makers: Pointers

• How knowledgeable are they about the topic? 
• How open are they to the message? 
• What are their interests, questions, concerns?
• Consider implication of recommendations (e.g. 

ethical, economic, political considerations, 
feasibility)

➢ Describe the urgency of the situation 
➢ Speak in terms of benefits and advantages
➢ Use economic, productivity, human development 

arguments
➢ Place in current policy and planning context
➢ Structure, brevity, readability



Policy Briefs

1. Start by painting a general picture, move from general to 
specific

2. Focus on 3-5 key messages 

3. Define your purpose 

4. Identify salient points that support the aim 

5. Distil points to essential info, avoid too much jargon and 
statistics

6. Use presentation methods (side bars, call-outs,….) 

“I have made this letter longer only because I have not had the time to 
make it shorter” Blaise Pascal, French philosopher, 1623 -1662

“I try to leave out the parts that people skip” Elmore Leonard, American 
novelist, 1925-2013



Getting Change in Resource Allocation and Programming

… the raison d’etre of the analysis

• Work closely with local champions, use existing 
TWG/Steering Committee 

• Ensure report provides basis for change (allocations, 
coverage levels, etc.)

• Conduct study at the right time – also making use of 
procurement cycles, medium term expenditure budgeting 
etc.

• Identify low hanging fruit – changes that can swiftly be 
implemented

• Develop action plan with defined timelines and 
responsibilities

• Make recommendations within the reality of budgets and 
funding priorities 

• Realize that change will be incremental



But remember that models CAN bring real change…

Case study - Sudan
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Practice
Structure key recommendations from an allocative efficiency analysis using Optima 
HIV model
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QUESTIONS?



Next steps



• Contact the World Bank to discuss options for conducting an 
investment case analysis

• Contact our team at info@optimamodel.com

• A contract and scope of work, including objectives and 
questions to be addressed, will be developed

• Following investment case analyses, Optima HIV models can 
be updated thereafter, and analysis results regenerated in 
consultation with the Optima Consortium for Decision Science

Next steps for conducting an Optima HIV analysis or 
investment case

mailto:info@optimamodel.com


Overview of steps for Optima HIV modelling

1. Access & resources: login and logout, user guide, demo project instructions, and help

2. Projects: start a new project and define programs

3. Data: create project & download spreadsheet
a. Enter data in spreadsheet: ensure completeness, model needs at least one data 

or assumption value for each population for: population size, prevalence, 
behaviour, etc.)

4. Upload complete spreadsheet to project

5. Calibration
a. Automatic calibration
b. Manual calibration: adjust as necessary

6. Define programs and enter costs and coverage

7. Cost functions
a. Define cost functions
b. Define outcome functions

8. Analyses
a. Scenario
b. Optimization

9. Analyze results, generate slides and report, disseminate results

10. In future: update the project & regenerate results in consultation with the Optima team


